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April 28, 1988 Introduced by: LOIS NORTH 
motpoppro/ph2b 
CA03-4X.2 

Proposed No.: _....::.8~8_-3::...::5~3 _ 

MOTION No.7188 

A MOTION related to Youth Services Detention Services; 
approving the Master Plan Population and Program 
Recommendations. 

WHEREAS, the King County executive and King County council directed the 

department of youth services to prepare a Master Plan for Detention Services, 

and 

WHEREAS, the Master Plan was to include recommendations on the number of 

characteristics of youth to be served and the operating program to be 

implemented, and 

WHEREAS, the population and program will serve as the basis for development 

of the building program component of the Master Plan, and 

WHEREAS, the department of youth services has prepared the recommendations; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County:
 

The recommendations on detention services population and program contained
 

in the "Department of Youth Services - Detention Master Space Plan: Population 

&Program", April 28, 1988, are approved. 

PASS ED th i s '1 ft..- day of -'--.-.,1-_ , 196e 

KING COUNTY COUNCIL 
KING COUNTY. WASHINGTON 

ATTEST:
 

-1



rl1 28, 1988 

Department of Youth Services - Detention Mas~er
 

Space an: Population &Program
 

IntrQdu~.t..1.QIl 

The two main buildings comprise the Department Youth Services (DrS) 
Detent facility were constructed in 1952 and 1972. Age intensive use 
resulted in the Department proposing numerous and costly repair/maintenance 
projects for the facility to be funded through the County's Capital Improvement 
Program. In 1985 there was concurrence by the Executive and Council 
rather than continue to repair the existing detention facilities with the only 
result being the same operating program in a somewhat improved environment, a 

11 Master Plan be prepared. The Plan was to direct decisions on repair, 
remodeling and/or construction. The scope of the Master Plan, however, was 
broadly conceived. i.e•• it was clearly decided that facility decisions should 
be driven by progra~ and operating program decisions should be driven the 
number and characteristics of youth to be served. 

De [) a rj;ment .and, D$tte[1.:t.iQueLY..kf).s-l!ill.i QA _S1.A:t.~meJlli 

The overall DYS mission reads as follows. 

The ssion of the King County Department of Services is 
-To support the King County Juvenile Court by providi intake, detent 
and community supervision for juveniles; and 
-To provide treatment services to Juveniles in the context of detention and 
community supervision programs; and 
-To administer other youth programs assigned by the 
-To advocate within the Government and Community for 
The Department will undertake this Mission with a focus on publ safety. 
the positive integration of youth into their communities. and youth 
development. 
Department programs will respect the dignity of youth and their ilieS8 
foster youths' desires to be productive citizens. and will reflect 
community concern for its youth. 

The Detention Services mission complements the above. 

The Division is established to provide short term care to juveniles who
 
have been accused of an offense and are awaiting court action or who have
 
been sentenced to detention services as a result of an offender
 
disposition. Specific ly. the Division shall:
 
-Treat juveniles with dignity by providing for ir physic , emotional,
 
spiritual, educational and social need during detention,
 
-Provide for the juveniles' basic needs such as shelter, food, clothing and
 
medical cere,
 
-Provide housing for juveniles in a safe, healthy and humane environment,
 
-Prevent the abridgment of the juveniles· legal rights during their
 
detention,
 
-Maintain through needs assessment and a comprehensive behavior management
 
system the level of securit~ necessary to protect the commun and
 
-Assure that the juveniles live free of fear of assault or intimid ion.
 

The Master Space Plan development was controlled by these mission statements; 
the statements dictate hO~ the Department is to treat youth referred to its 
care. 
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Background 

The planning e·ffort began with the preparation of a report by Urban 
Research. This contractor analyzed al' three aspects of the Plan with 
following recommendations and conclusions: a) to change detention 1 e 
criteria which, when projected through the year 2000, would reduce the 

at10n significantly; b) to close the high security segregation unit 
rove the. qual1tY,of the operating program, and c) that the existi 

could not safely or efficiently house an effective operating program. 
is report 15 commonly referred to as Phase I. (Note: Januarv 1988 

on the recommendation to close the high security unit.) 

and to 
111 

acted 

r Plan work has continued as "Phase II" with review and ys1s 
issues in greater detail. Participants in Phase II have included DYS as 
agency, Facilities Management, Budget Division and County Council 
representatives. This group has met as the project Oversight Committee. 

the 
lead 

Operating program recomnlsndations were provided by contractors T. Mullen, E. 
Dunlap and R. Washington. Building program recommendations will be prOVided by 
WMFL, Architects. 

Summarized below are the major assumptions that have emerged as the Oversight 
Committee reviewed population and operating program proposals from DYS and the 
contractors. 

~~~~jitE~~: Insuring commun~ty safety is the basic reason for operating 
detention services. The issue left to decide is how best operat he 

is community value given what is known about effects of deprivation of 
liberty on youth. 

Assumption 1:	 Deprivation of liberty is a grave action and should only 
occur when no other less restrictive option exists. 

1.1:	 The least restrictive alternative for maintaining custody be 
used. 

1.2:	 Youth sbou l c be detained only on legal grounds; receiving 
services is not a valid reason to detain a youth. 

Assumption 2:	 Short-ternt custody is appropriate as a means to demonstrate 
that the justice system values community safety. 

2.1:	 Detention is appropriate to insure appearance for the 
judicial process. 

Discussion:	 Washington State detention facilities are designated for 
custody for youth a~aiting Court action on a cr1~i matter 
or for s~rvi short-term sentences. Experience shows 
most youth detained in King County are held for a atively 
short time (average is 8 days, mode historically has been 3 
days) arc then are back in the community. For the 
developmental process of an adolescent growing into 
responsible adulthood. an institutional setting is the least 
beneficial. It is essential that every youth have 
significant time interacting in a normative social setting, 
not an institution, to learn and grow within the community 
context. ~inimizi detention time and level of 
security can be viewed, over the long run, as contributing 
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If custody is warranted, the youth's basic r still 
protected. These include a safe and humane environment. bE' 
decided is to what extent opportunities for self 1 rovement offered. 

Assumption 3:	 The detention program and facili should as normal 
an environment as possible while insuring and staff 
safety. 

3.1:	 Appropriate behavior is best obtained h quality 
programs not through physical security; there must be a 
balance between custody and care. 

3.2:	 Time in custody should be used to enhance the likelihood of 
successful re tnt eo r-e t ton into the youth's commun t 

Discussion:	 Statistical data from DYS Detention Services indicates most 
youth enter detention only once. After leaving detention 
these youth return to their communities. A norn.at tve 
environment is the supportive climate for positive 9 
for a youth. 

~: Over the life of a detention facility operating costs can 
substantially higher than a~ort12ed construction costs. 

Assumption 4:	 King County citizens value their community safety and their 
youth. They are willing to support a detention services 
program in an appropriate facility. 

4.1:	 With the many competing demands for publ tc funds. detent 
services must be provided in a cost efficient rranner. 

4.2:	 It is reasonable to allocate tax dollars to one time 
construction costs in a manner that ~i11 reduce long-term 
operating expenses. 

4.3:	 It is reasonable to allocate tax dollars to develop/start up 
an operating program which will reduce long-term operating 
expenses. 

Discussion:	 The test of publ tc support will come when funding for 
program and building tmpr cven.ent s are requested. On point 
4.3, it must be recognized that publ tc safety is such a 
critical issue that any major changes in detention program 
may need to be den~nstrated to be successful before a firm 
commitment is obtained from juvenile just ice sys t en. actors. 
The result could be interim increased operating costs 
because old and new proq r am have to run for a period of 
time. 

Loo\;j-term-12.Q.!)Jd1~.:t.l Of!. ~ nlle<;t.tco s..~Ol:t _f.Q~_U1:t..Y__Q~Q rt.J.Ul1:t_l~ : The number 
and characteristics of youth in custody in King County is mainly dependent on 
publ policy. not on the number of "youth at risk". 

Assumption 5:	 Changes projectec for the children and population of 
King County through the year 2030 are reported in Table 1. 
No significant sustained growth is projected. Given this 
fact and t~e low incarceration rate (averages less 
.0006*). "youth at risk" .ill have minimal effect on 
detent iN' ~'('~'l;lat ion. 

1mated using Total Builcing Ccunt (TBC) and K-12 School Enrollment (this 
overestimates population at risk on one hand by inclUding young children but on 
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Assumption 6:	 Policy changes could have a dramatic effect on both the 
number and characteristics of the youth in custody. 

6.1:	 During the projected 30 year life a facility, King County 
citizens, through their elected officials, would choose to 
maximize the opportunities to review and alter lic policy 
regarding detention of youth. 

Discussion:	 Washington State's 1978 amendment to the Juvenile 
changed both the number and characteristics the in 
custody. Dependent youth are no longer routi y detained. 
In 1986 Youth Services changed policy regarding Juvenile 
Probation Officers' sentencing recommendations; the result 
has been about a 12 youth day reduction sentenced 
offenders. Rather than using short-term detention sa ions 
Probation Officers work with the youth in ir 
communities. 

The Master Plan work group acknowledges its limitations in 
pred tc t i n9 the 1rmned iate or cumu lot i ve effects of or 
public policy changes over the next thirty years. 

Detent1grLl'.QJ:Ly.1 il.:ttQ[LIbr~tL.2Q lQ 

This section will present background for the population numbers and 
characteristics which are the basis for the proposed operating program 
f1nal1v9 the bUilding program to be produced by this Master Plan effort. 

The number youth in custody of the Detention Services Division is a function 
of the number of youth physically presented by law enforcement, held as the 
result of or for a Court hearing, or sentenced by the Superior Court. (There 
are a few other types of holds which contribute minimally to the number.) 

Youth held pending some Court action con,pr1sed about 75~ of the population in 
1987. Whether a pre-adjudicated youth* is in cust if presented by law 
enforcement or after review by the Court, depends on whether he meets the 
Detention Intake Criteria. These are developed. under the direction of the 
Superior Court, by the DYS Court Services Civ1sion. While they are subject to 
periodic review (e.9.9 a revision was completed in late 1987), the Criteria 
have resulted in a relatively stable pre-adjudicated population of between 
76-88 the years 1982 to 1987. 

sentenced to detention averaged about 39 in 1986 anc 27 in 1987. Whether 
a youth is eligible for detention time and the length of the sentence is 
dictated by State sentencing standards. Within these standards the Judge, 
sorting through recommendations from attorneys and probation counselors. 
determines the precise nun.b e r of days. 

*Term this report 1ncluc~s any non-s6ntenced detainee. includi who 
have been tried and founc su i l 

http:il.:ttQ[LIbr~tL.2Q


an 
1988 

Below is a	 table summarizing Detention Services population figures. 

illr	 Ayerage ~~ilaj~_C~ AyeraQ~_~
 

Non Sent.s.e.n.:t I.Q:t..al ~
 

1981 69 36 105 
1982 76 46 122 
1983 54 133 119 89~ 163 
1984 86 45 131 118 90% 165 
1985 85 42 127 115 91% 155 
1986 88 39 127 114 90% 162 
1987 81 27 108 97 90% 1 

phase LRecomnlendat1QDs. The Phase I report compared King detention 
rates to other jurisdictions and recommended that only youth who meet 
Institute of Judicial Administration and American Bar Association (IJA/ABA) 
standard be detained: youth accused of a crime of violence, youth who are 
fugitives from a jurisdiction that has requested a return, youth who are 
escapees from an institution or other commitment, youth w a recent record 
of willful failure to appear and only detention can reasonably assure 
appearance. The result was projected population of about 26 pretrial youth 
2000. Phase I assumed the status quo number (before DYS policy ) for 
sentenced youth, increased for "at risk" popul at ion growth to 53 • The 
total projected population from this report was about 80. (Note: the rial 
population ~as somewhat underestimated because the data base used ured the 
warrants issued for "failure to appea ., 

Current Intake Criteria and SelJ:t.!ill~~QffilTl.e.o.dAt1QIlS. recent ry 
reviewed and redrafted Intake Criteria include a wider scope of youth to be 
detained than that proposed by the Phase I report. For example, a youth can be 
detained, preadjudication, on a B or C+ felony (e.g., burglary 2nd) referral if 
he has been presented to detention for at least a 0 felony in the last 
days. Sentencing recommendations from Juvenile Probation Officers are often 
followed by the Judge. DYS continues to monitor its policies on these 
recommendations and the r-esu l t tng illipacts on Det errt l on popu l et ton, 
change in ~Qli~, the number of youth in custody through 2010 by general 
category of hold is estimated to be as follows: 

Number of 
Pre-adjudicated: "Serious offenders" (IJAIAEA Standards) 25 

Warrant holds 
Other (e.g .. chrcn tc offenders) 25 

Sentenced: -1Q 
T0t~1 • . • . • •• 105 

IweragEL.D...al1.~_n.RlJ.la.t tQ[1.1__TlJI..nOYJ3..f....L • The 105 f 19ure represents 
estimated average daily po~ulation (ADP), the number counted at a particular 
time of day. There are, of course. a larger number of youth in custody durf 
a twenty-four hour period due to turnover caused by temporary holds, admissions 
and releases. Through 1986 an~ 1987 the DYS experidnce indicates that the 
total building count (mC) 'll'ClS about 10% greater thaf the ADP. In addhTion, in 
1987 pdN of 105 generates a r.eed for a housing capaci of about 130. 
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Classification. Whether additional housing capacity is required to deal 
with classification depends on both program and facilities. Recommendations on 
these issues. if accepted. will preclude having to add capacity for 
classification. 

CQrornuojt~ B~eQ CQrrectlQO~. The Washington State Division of Juveni~e 

Rehabilitation has approached King County about contracting for service units 
for youth sentenced to State institutions. The Division is developing a 
long-range plan to further implement community based corrections. King County 
contributes a large number of youth to the 1nst1tutional population and is one 
of the few major Counties who do not now contract to offer the State this 
service. The number of service units being requested is 20. 

8@commen(~tiQD. Based on the material presented above. DYS the recommendec 
capacity for the Detention Services Division is 150. This figure assumes: 

Capacity 
-current or similar Detention Intake Criteria lOS 
-peaking/turnover increase (20' of 130) + 26 
-service to 20 youth through contract with 
Washington State + 20 

Total 151 
Use 150 

O@tention Qperat1n~ program 

Cootinuum of Care. A Continuum of Care has been recommended by the 
consultants working on the Detention Services Operating Program. AdoptinS this 
~~neral concept is also recommended by DYS. The material presented in this 
section. therefore. 
decisions and legal 
Continuum. 

assumes 
factors. 

their Continuum of Care modified by 
Chart 1 illustrates how a youth ~

certain local 
ould enter the 

Chart 1 

Screening for Detention Services 

r ~eened Out I 
Arrest By 

.. 
I
I 

or 
law Enforcement 

l; For Detention:. 
I Services 

Secure
 
Detention
 

Non-Secure
 
Detention
 

Horne 1 
Detention 
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As noted, the Continuum ~ould have three major components: 

Least restrictive	 INTENSE COMMuNITY CUSTODY (Home Detentionl 
a) Youth's own home 
b) Foster home 
c) Pr-o f es st cne l parents! home (up to 4 youth) 

MINIMU~ SECURE CUSTODY (Group Care) 

Most restrict1.~	 SECURE DETENTION 

The units of service/detention capacity required based on the ana1ysis cf 
population (reported in the section above) are projected at 150. The program 
consultants' report susgests that about 38% of capacity be in Secure Detention; 
this would project to about 60 beds. Applying the consultants' recommendations 
and advice from the Master Plan Oversight Conmittee and the Superior Court 

Judges, the detention capacity _auld be aistributed along the Continuu~ of Care 
as follows:. 

Percent Number 
Secure Detention King County sentenced youth lOO~ 37 

State se~tencec youth 40Jt; 8 
Pre-adjUdicated youth S05b 47 

Subtotal	 92 

~i nirnum Secure KinG County sentenced youth 01	 o 
and Intense State sentenced youth	 60$ 12 
Community Pre-adjudicated youth	 50~ 47 
Custody 

Subtota1	 S9 

Tota1 151 
Use 150 

Typical youths in Secure Detention would be those returning from a State 
Institution for further Court hearings, "Serious Offenders" (RCW 13.40.020(1)) 
or youth referred for crimes against persons. Typical youths in ~inimurr, Secure 
or Community Custody would be those referred for property offenses or for 
warrants for failure to appear. 

The operating program consu1tarts also recommended that the functions of 
deciding whether a youth shou1d be detained and, if detainee. ~here hou5ed on 
the Continuum should b~ locatec outsfde either the Court Services or Detention 
Services Divisions. 

Behavior ManaQemeot Pro\;cg,rn. The consultants' recommend that behavior 
control should result fro~ pro~ram, not physical plant; and that the progra~ be 
youth-centered. The concept should be used consistently throughout the various 
levels of the Continuure. 

Recommendatioo. DrS recommends that the Continuum of Cafe be implemented 
as soon as possible~ that the Intake function reports to other than Court 
Services or Detention Serv1ces ~ana~ers, anc behavior control be provided 
through a youth-centered program. 
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Department of Services - Detention Master
 
Space Plan: Population &Program
 

IntrQ~us;1.tQll 

The two main buildings which comprise the Department Youth Services (DYS) 
Detention facility were constructed in 1952 and 1972. Age and intensive use 
resulted in the Department proposing numerous and costly repai intenance 
projects for the facility to be funded through the County's Capital Improvement 
Program. 1985 there was concurrence the Executive and Council 
rather than continue to repair the existing detention facilities with the only 
result being the same operating program in a sooiewhat improved environment, a 
full Master Plan be prepared. The Plan was to direct decisions on repair, 
remodeling and/or construction. The scope of the Master Plan, however, was 
broadly conceived, i.e., it was clearly decided that facility decisions should 
be driven by program. and operating program decisions should be driven by the 
number and characteristics of youth to be served. 

papa rtment _tuL(LDltte['l.t.tQD...-.S.tlYl(;e~~ 1ss1QJLSiAtOOl.ellts 

ove 1 DYS mission reads as follows. 

The mission of the King County Department of Youth Services is 
-To support the King County Juvenile Court by providing 1 detention, 
and community superVision for juveniles; and 
-To provide treatment services to juveniles in the context of detention and 
community supervision programs; and 
-To administer other youth programs assigned by the. Executive; and 
-To advoca~e within the Government and Community for youth. 
The Department ~ill undertake is Mission with a focus on 
the positive integration of youth into their communities, and 
development. 
Department programs will respect the dignity of youth and their families. 
foster youths' desires to be productive citizens, and will reflect 
community concern for its youth. 

The Detention Services mission c on.p l emerrts the above. 

The Division is established to provide short term care to juveniles who 
have been accused of an offense and are awaiting court action or who have 
been sentenced to detention services as a result of an offender 
disposition. Specifically, the Division shall: 

reat juveniles with dignity by providing for their physic , emotional, 
spiritual, educational and social need during detention, 
-Provide for the juveniles' basic needs such as she1te~ food, cling and 
med tc el care, 
-Provide housing for juveniles in a safe. healthy and humane environment, 
-Prevent the abridgment of the juveniles' legal rights during their 
detention, 
-Maintain through needs assessment and a comprehensive behavior management 
system the level of sec ur i t.y fH;'CE:SSary to protect the community, and 
-Assure that the juveniles live free of fear of assault or intimidation. 

The Master Space Plan development was controlled by these mission statements; 
the statements dictate how the Department is to treat youth referred to its 
care. 
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6adground 

The planning &ffort began with the preparation of a report by an Policy 
Research. This contractor analyzed all three aspects of the Plan ~ith the 
following recommendations and conclusions: a) to change detention intake 
criteria whichB when projected rough the year 2000 B would reduce the 

at10n significantly; b) to close the high security segregation unit and to 
improve the quality of the operating program, and c) that the existing facility 
could not safely or efficiently house an effective operating p r en, 

is report is commonly referred to as Phase I. (Note: January 1988 DrS acted 
on the recommendation to close the high security unit.) 

Master Plan work has continued as "Phase II". review and analysis of the 
issues in greater detail. Participants in Phase II have included DrS as lead 
agency, Facilities Management, Budget Division and County Council 
representatives. This group has met as the project Oversight Committee. 
Operating program r-ecommendat ton s were provided contractors T. MullenB E. 

lap and R. Washington. Building program recommendations will be provided by 
Arch itects. 

Major Assumptions 

Summarized below are the major assumptions that have emerged as the Oversight 
Committee reviewed population and operating program proposals DrS and the 
contractors. 

Public S~ie~: Insuring community sa is the basic reason for operating 
detention services. The issue left to decide is how best to operat ize 

is community value given what is known about effects of deprivation 
liberty on youth. 

Assumption 1:	 Deprivation of liberty is a grave action and should only 
occur when no other less restrictive option exists. 

1.1:	 The least restrictive alternative for maintaining custody be 
used. 

1.2:	 Youth should be detainee only on legal grounds; receiving 
services is not a valid reason to detain a youth. 

Assumption 2:	 Short-tern, custody is propriate as a means to demonstrate 
that the justice system values community safety. 

2.1:	 Detention is appropriate to insure appearance for the 
judicial process. 

Discussion:	 Washington State detention facilities are designated for 
custody for youth awaiting Court action on a cri~inal matter 
or for s~rying short-term sentences. Experience shows that 
most youth detained in King County are d for a relatively 
short time (average is 8 days, mode historically has been 3 
days) arC then are baCK in the community. For the 
developmertal process of an adolescent growing into 
responsible adulthood, an institutional setti is the least 
beneficial. It is essential that every youth have 
significant time interacting in a normative social setting. 
not an institution, to learn and grow wi in the communi 
context. ~lnim1zing detention time and the level of 
security can be viewed. over the long run, as contributing 
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youth Car~: If custody is warranted, the youth's bas rights must still be 
protected. These include a safe and humane environment. The issue to be, 
decided is to what extent opportunities for self improvement will be offered. 

Assumption 3:	 The detention program and facility should reflect as normal 
an environment as possible while insuring hand ff 
safety. 

3.1:	 Appropriate behavior is best obtained 
Rrograms not through physical secur t ; there must be a 
balance between custody and care. 

3.2:	 Time in custody should be used to enhance t 11k illood of 
successful reintegration into the youth's COmITll,Jn 

Discussion:	 Statistical data from DYS Detention Services indicates most 
youth enter detention only once. After leaving detention 
these youth return to their communities. A norn.at tve 
environment i5 the supportive climate for positive 9 
for a youth. 

~: Over the life of a detention facility operating costs can be 
substantially higher than amortized construction costs. 

Assumption 4:	 King County citizens value their communi safety and their 
youth. They are willing to support a detention services 
program in an appropriate f ec t l it)' 

4.1:	 With the many competing demands for public nds. detention 
services must be provided in a cost efficient ~anner. 

4.2:	 is reasonable to allocate tax dollars to one time 
construction costs in a manner that will reduce long-term 
operating expenses. 

4.3:	 It is reasonable to allocate tax dollars to develop/start up 
an operating program which will reduce long-term operating 
expenses. 

Discussion:	 The test of public support will come when ndi for 
program and bund1ng tmprovemerrt s are requested. On point 
4.3. it must be recognized that publ ic safety is such a 
critical issue that any major changes in detention program 
may need to be delT.onstrated to be successful before a firm 
commitment is obtained from Juvenile justice syst em actors. 
The result could be interim increased operating costs 
because .b.Q1l::) old and new progralT. have to run for a period of 
time. 

Long-terlll-J;lQ.p-lJ.h.t i or. .Prol~\; t.tcos. 3.1 0o..{a,J_U:t,y QPRQr:t.u.n..1t..t~: The number 
and characteristics of youth in custody in King County is mainly dependent on 
public policy, not on the number of "youth at risk". 

Assumption 5:	 Changes projected for the children and population of 
King County through the year 2030 are reported in Table 1. 
No significant sustained growth is projected. Given this 
fact and the low incarceration rate (averages less than 
.0006*), "youth at risk" ~ill have ~inimal effect on 
detent l(er, ~\(,plJldt1on. 

*Est1mated using Total 6u1ldins Ccunt (TSC) and K-12 $c lment (this 
overestimates population at risk on one hand by including you children but on 

.. .fl_ ,"l ..JJ_ ...J .L._' 
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Assumption 6:	 Pol changes could have a dramatic effect on both t 
number and characteristics of the youth in custody. 

6.1:	 During the projected 30 year life of a faci11 King County 
citizens, through their elected officials, would choose to 
maximize the opportunities to review and alter public policy 
regarding detention of 

Discussion:	 Washington State's 1978 amendment to the Juvenile 
changed both the number and characteristics of the youth in 
custody. Dependent youth are no longer routi y detained. 
In 1986 Youth Services changed policy regardi Juvenile 
Probation Officers' sentencing recommendations; the result 
has been about a 12 youth per day reduction of sentenced 
offenders. Rather than using short-term detention sanctions 
Probation Officers work with the youth in their 
c ommu n it i es • 

The Master Pl an liiork group acknowledges its lilnitations in 
predicting the immediate or cumu l et tve fects of major 
public policy changes over the next thirty years. 

Detent1Qrt~1J1A.ttQrLtbr~h-2QlQ 

This section will present background for population numbers and 
characteristics which are the basis for the proposed operati program a 
finall the building program to be produced by this Master an effort. 

The number of youth in custody of the Detention Services Division is a function 
the number of youth physically presented by law enforcement, held as the 

result of or for a Court hearing, or sentenced by the Superior Court. (There 
are a other types of holds which contribute minimally to the number.) 

Youth held pending some Court action comprised about 75% of the population in 
1987. Whether a pre-adjudicated youth~ is in custody, if presented by law 
enforcement or after review by the Court, depends on whether he meets the 
Detention Intake Criteria. These are developed, under the direction of the 
Superior Court, by the DYS Court Services Division. While they are subject 
periodic review (e.g., a revision was completed in late 1987), the Criteria 
have resulted in a relatively stable pre-adjudicated population of between 
76-88 for the years 1982 to 1987. 

Youth sentenced to detention averaged about 39 in 1986 and 27 in 1987. Whether 
a youth is eligible for detention time and the length of the sentence is 
dictated by State sentencing standards. Within these standards the Judge, 
sorting through recommendations from attorneys and probation counselors. 
determines the precise nun.b e r of days. 

*Term for this report inclucEs any non-sentenced detainee, including those who 
have been tried and foun' £u i l t y. 
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Belo~ is a table	 summa zing Detention Services at10n figures. 

.Y.aa..r Ayerage I.Q.t~LEjJ.illljng Peak Dan y 
Sent .5.§.n.t Popu)gtiQn 

69 36 105
 
1982 76 46 122
 
1983 79 54 133 119 89% 163
 

86 45 131 118 90% 
1985 85 42 127 115 91% 
1986 88 39 127 114 90% 162 
1987 81 27 108 97 90% 122 

Phase L.fu;7cOllllilendatiQn..? The Phase I report compared l<1ng County detention 
rates to other jurisdictions and recommended that only youth who meet 
Institute of Judicial Administration and American Bar Association (IJ 
standard be detained: youth accused of a crime of violence. youth who are 
fugitives from a jurisdiction that has requested a return. youth who are 
escapees from an institution or other commitment. youth with a recent record 
of willful failure to appear and only detention can reasonably assure 
appearance. The result ~as projected population of about 26 pretri youth by 
2000. Phase I assumed the status quo number (before DYS policy change) for 
sentenced youth, increased for "at risk" population growth to 53 youth. The 
total projected population from this report was about 80. (Note: the pretrial 
population was some~hat underestimated because the data base used obscured the 
warrants issued for "failure to appear".) 

Current Intgj<,e Criteria aod Se.o.t.e.nc.1n.Q.....&&omm.e.mta..tioJLs. The recently 
reviewed and redrafted Intake Criteria include a wider scope of youth to be 
detained than that proposed by the Phase I report. For example, a youth can 
detained, preecjuc tcat ton, on a B or C+ felony (e.g., burglary Znd) referral if 
he has been presented to detention for at least a 0 felony in the last 60 
days. Sentencing recommendations from Juvenile Probation Officers are often 
followed by the Judge. DYS continues to monitor its policies on these 
recommendations and the resultin£ in,pacts on Detention population. 
cban~e in P9~. the number of youth in custody through 2010 by general 
category of hold is estimated to be as follows: 

Number of 
Pre-adjudicated:	 "Serious offenders" <IJAJM3A Standards)
 

Warrant holds 25
 
Other (e.g .• chronic offenders) 25
 

Sentenced: -1Q
 
T0t~1 • . • . • •• 105
 

~Yerage_~~il~~~lattoPI ..TYI~OY~u_ • The 105 figure represents the 
estimated average daily population (ADP). the number counted at articular 
time of day. There are. of course, a larger number of youth in custody during 
a twenty-four hour period due to turnover caused by temporary ds, admissions 
and releases. Through 1986 ane 1987 th~ DYS experidnce indicates that the 
total building count (TBC) ~as about 10% greater thaf the ADP. In addhTion. in 
1987 pdN of 105 generates a reed for a housing capacity of about 130. 
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Classification. Whether additional housing capacity 1s required to deal 
with classification depends on both program and facilities. Recommendations on 
these issues, if accepted, will preclude having to add capacity for 
classification. 

CQmmuDlt~ 6~eo CQrrectiQO~. The Washington State Dlvision of Juvenile 
Rehabilitation has approached King County about contracting for service unlts 
for youth sentenced to State institutions. The Division is developing a 
long-range plan to further implement community based correctlons. King County 
contributes a large number of youth to the institutional population and ls ore 
of the fe~ major Counties who do not now contract to offer the State this 
service. The number of service units be~ng requested is 20. 

Recomme~~tiQD. Based on the material presented above, DYS the recommended 
capacity for the Detention Services Division is 150. This figure assumes: 

-current or similar Detention Intake Criteria 
-peaking/turnover increase (20' of 130) 
-service to 20 youth through contract _lth 
Washington State 

Capac ity 
105 

+ 26 

+ 20 

Total 
Use 

IS1 
150 

Detention Operatjng Program 

Cpotiny~m of Care. A Continuum of Care has been recommended by the 
consultants working on the Oetentlon Services Operating Program. Adopting this 
~~neral concept is also recommended by DYS. The material presented in this 
section, therefore. assumes their Continuum of Care modified by certain local 
decisions and legal factors. Chart 1 illustrates how a youth would enter the 
Continuum. 

Cha r t 1 

Screening for Detention Services 
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Arrest By
 
law Enforcement
 

..,.
 

-~ 
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Detention
 

or 

I 
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i... 
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For Detention 
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\ 
,-.. 

Secure
 
Detention
 

Non-Secure
 
Detention
 

Horne
 
Detention
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As noted. the Continuum would have three major components: 

Least restrictive	 INTENSE COMMUNITY CUSTODY (Home Detention) 
a) Youth's own home 
b) Foster home 
c) Professional parents' howe (up to 4 yo~th) 

MINIMU~ SECURE CUSTODY (Group Care) 

Most restricti,~	 SECURE DETENTION 

The units of service/detention capacity required based on the analysi~ cf 
population (reported in the section above) are projected at 150. The progran! 
consultants' report suggests that about 38% of capacity be in Secure Detention; 
this would project to about 60 beds. Applying the consultants' recommendations 
and advice from the Master Plan Oversight Con~ittee and the Superior Court 

Judges. the detention capacity .auld be distributed along the Continuu~ of Care 
as follows:. 

Secure Detention King County sentenced youth 
State Serttncec youth 
Pre-adjudicated youth 

Percent 
100% 

40% 
50% 

Number 
37 

8 
47 

Subtota 1 92 

Minimum Secure 
and Intense 
Community 
Custody 

Kins County sentenced youth 
State sentenced youth 
Pre-adjudicated youth 

Subtota1 

OJ 
60:J5 
50.1 

o 
12 
47 

59 

Tota 1 
Use 

151 
150 

Typical youths in Secure Detention .ould be those returning from a State 
Institution for further Court hearings. "Serious Cffenaers" (RCW 13.40.020(1)) 
or youth referred for crimes against persons. Typical youths in Minimurr, Secure 
or Community Custody would be those referred for property offenses or for 
~arrants for failure to appear. 

The operating program consultarts also recommended that the functions of 
deciding whether a youth should be detained and. if detained. ~here housed on 
the Continuum should b~ locatec outside either the Court Services or Detention 
Services Divisions. 

6ehav1or ManaQemeot ErQ~r~. The consultants' recommEnd that behavior 
control should result from program. not phystcal plant; and that the pro9ra~ be 
youth-centered. The concept shOuld be used consistently throughout the various 
levels of the Continuum. 

DYS recommends that the Continuum of Care be implemented 
as soon as possible. that the :nta~e function reports to other than Court 
Services or Detention Servfces ~andSers. anc behavior control be provided 
through a youth-centered pros ram. 


